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INTRODUCTION

There are approximately 80,000 acres of salt marsh land in Nova

Scotia of which approximately 43,000 acres have been dyked for agricul

tural use. Salt marsh lands have served as major producers of food in

estuarine regions. Increasing demands are being placed on these lands

for recreation, waterfowl impoundments, wild rice cultivation and aqua

culture. At the same time, some of these areas are being eroded by

dredging and filling operations. Questions concerning the agricultural

versus pristine values of the marshes are raised whenever storm damage

occurs and expensive repairs of dykes are required, or when these dyke

lands are simply left in a state of ill-~se. Unfortunately, there is

no comprehensive legislation dealing with these marshlands, and thus,

as management problems arise, they are dealt with piece""meal or not at all.

A distinctive feature of salt marshes is their regional character.

The secondary (animal) production in marshes, the nutrient and material ex

changes with the adjacent estuarine and coastal waters, the soil types, the

vegetation and sO on, vary according to the regional climatic and physio""

graphic regimes. Thus, it is essential to understand and appreciate these

regional characteristics if the mUltiple value of the marshlands is to be

realized. Unfortunately, little information on these regional characteris

tics is readily available in printed, circulated form. Further, there ap

pear to be few, perhaps no, 'experts' on the subject of Nova Scotia salt

marshes. On the other hand, there are considerable isolated pieces of

available information in the form of uncirculated reports, statistical di

gests, and the personal familiarity of many individuals with some aspect

of salt marsh biology, development or use, or with some specific, though

unofficial, knowledge of a particular salt marsh.

i
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The Salt Marsh Working Group was formed in an effort to bring

together this body of information and to encourage the development of a

salt marsh management policy which gives fair consideration to multiple

demands. Three one-day public seminars were held during the winter of

1976-77 which dealt successively with Geology and Biology, Agricultural

Usage, and Recreational and Waterfowl Usage of Nova Scotian salt marshes.

Finally, there was a day in which the group attempted to reach some con

census on the status of present knowledge of the Nova Scotian salt marshes;

in particular, to determine if we now have the scientific basis required

for formulation of an effective management policy, and if not, the sort of

information that is required. The publication of this report represents

the culmination of this wOrk by the SaltMarsh Working Group.

Special thanks are e~tended to the contributors of the papers in

this volume; to Cathy Keddy and Charlene van Raalte (Dalhousie University)

for their help in organizing sessions and reproducing presentations; and

to Don MacDougall, Dalhousie University Chaplain at the time, who was the

prime mover in coordinating this group.

The report has been prepared and printed by the Institute for

Resource and Environment.al Studies in the h()1?e that it will inform a

eral audience> and stimulate further management discussions. As Nova

Scotia moves towards tidal power development and continues to emPhasize

agricultural land redevelopment, the need for more detailed strategies of

wetland use will become apparent. The SaltMarsh Working Group provided

an informal means of information exchange. In future years, others may

wish to carry on this discussion in relation to their local ecosystems and

management practises.

-

-.
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The General Biology of Salt Marshes

Dr. D. G. Patriquin
Department of Biology
Dalhousie University

Halifax, N. S.

INTRODUCTION

Tbere is an enormous literature on salt marshes, but very little

publiShed information on Nova Scotian salt marshes. Salt marsh develop-

ment is very much a local phenomenon and it is difficult to apply the body

of literature available on other salt marsh systems to a local situation.

This very brief review of general biology of salt marshes is intended only

to serve as a re~erence point for begiQning investigation into Nova Scotian

salt marshes, sp it can be said that "Fundy marshes differ from othez:;-s in

-
-

these respects • • .. Reference material is given in only a few places

and a general bibliography follows.

DISTRIBUTION

Salt marshes are generally restricted to subtropical and higher

latitudes. In the tropics, mangroves usually occupy the comparable niche.

North American salt marshes commonly develop in one of three different

situations on stable or emerging shore lines. These three situations are

-
-

represented by: .~._

i) estuaries;

ii) shelters of spits, offshore bars or islands;

iii} protected bays.

They develop under comparable situations on submerging coasts only if

-

-
-
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sedimentation rates exceed the rate of submergence. Salt marshes rarely

occur on open coasts, or where land comes down steeply to the sea, as in

lochs and fjords. Estuaries and enclosed bays are particularly suitable,

with full marsh development where there is a coastal Plain and a shallow

sea bed offshore.

SUCCESSION AND PHYSIOGRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT

The exact nature of saltmarsh development varies from place to

place. The two most important features in this develoPment are:

i) the part played by the vegetation;

ii) the supply of silt to build up the surface.

A generalized scheme of the stages in salt marsh development is

outlined in Figure 1. Note that when sediments have accumulated to the

level of mean high water (MHW) no further development will take place unless

there is some disturbing factor. Where there is an input of fresh water, a

fresh water reed swamp may develop, initiating a terrestrial sere.

Redfield (1972) distinguishes between ~nte4t{dal m~h and ~gh

m~h in the New England marshes, and such a distinction is probably appro

priate for Nova Scotian marshes as well.

In;te..tr.Udai. ~h - S.ta.nd6 00 SeaJtt.i.na aLteJtJtUplolta. gJWtai.ng

below mean ~gh WGtteJt.

H~gh maJt6h - M~h .in the matuAe .ota.ge 06 development ~n. w~c.h

an u.oentiaU..q 6la.t .oU!l.oa.c.e Uu a.t a.ppltox.i.ma.telq mean ~ghWGtteJt

tevel.

Redfield describes the following physiographic stages in the devel

opment of New England marshes:

..
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Figure 1. Stages in salt marsh formation.
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c.On6oUcla..U.on 06 cl.ump..s and expaJ1.6'£on 06 1'1IlVt.g.£n..s. Initial colonization

takes place when sand flats have accumulated to the level where they

are not submerged for more than 55% of anyone tidal cYcle. At Barns-

table marsh (mean tidal range 9.6 ft.), this level is at about 6 ft.

belowMBW (max. submergence 6.8· h). Expansion at the margins takes

place at the rate of about 1.2 ft.· per year.

Where sediments are at a suitable level for colonization by ~. alterni-

flora, about 5 years are required for this stage to be attained (New

England). I have estimated that a comparable period was taken to es-

tablish a new juvenile marsh stand at Conrad Beach, Nova Scotia.

3. Panne trIQ/I.J)h - c.haJta.cteJUzed by locaU.zed baJr.e Mea.6 .£n wh.£eh ..sha.Uow

«.tLteJt doe..s no~ dltain 066 a:t low i:i.de,and whvr.e pltllV'£OU6!y ..s~anding vege-

t:J:t:ti.on ha6•. been lUUed. Such pannesare observed in Atlantic coast Nova

Scotian marshes 1 frequently, they are colonized secondarily by eelgrass

(zostera marina) and widgeon grass (Ruppia m;tritima). The pannes result

from unequal distribution of sediment in the juvenile marsh, resulting

in poor drainage, and death of vegetation (~. alterniflora).

RIDGE --;17Th~~~'

4. Slau.gh maJt6h - c./uvutctvti.zed by Y!lVlILOW ltidge..s 06 :tuIt6 ~a:t .6epaJta:te

pamte..s and we abJuLptty 1 - 2 6~. CLbove~he .6U1t6ac.e 06 panne..s. The

ridges are areas of exceptionally good growth of ~. alterniflora.
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At Barnstable marsh where the mean tidal range is 9.6 ft, maximum

development of the slough marsh occurs at levels where the tops

of the ridges are 3-4 ft below MEW. I have not observed slough

marsh development in Atlantic coast Nova Scotian marshes.

5. T~ition to high ~h - When the elevation of the vege-

tated ridges separating pannes becomes less than 3 ft (Barnstable)

below MEW, the ridges broaden, reducing the size of the pannes,

and many pannes become colonized by udwarf" S. alterniflora.

6. H~gh man4h - While not always clearly distinguished from the

intertidal marsh (stages 1 to 4), in general, this stage has a

flat surface at about MEW level and has a more varied vegetation

than the intertidal marsh. In the N~w England marshes, the high

marsh is drained by a tortuous system of creeks and is spotted by

Upond holes". The pond holes may have several origins, e.g., as

relics of intertidal pannes from blocking of creeks, or from decay

of surface turf. In the St. Lawrence estuary salt marshes, ice

rafting is believed to be the main origin of pond holes.

Vegetational development of Fundy marshes (Chapman 1974, after Ganong)

is outlined in Figure 2. The high marsh is characterized by a Spartinetum

patensis association. Nova Scotia is near the northern limit of Spartina

......,

-

-
-
-
-

alterniflora and Sfartina patens distribution. On the Atlantic coast,~

paleacea is commonly th~ dominant s~ecies of the high marsh.

The lateral extent of marsh development depends on the local topo-

graphy, and on the relative changes in sea level. On.emerging coastlines,

salt marshes generally occupy a narrow fringe (Figure 3a). On stable coast-

lines, the marshes may develop progressively over the sea bed (Figure 3b).

-
-
-
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Figure 2. Succession: Fundy marshes.
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Figure 3. Lateral extent of marsh development (after Chapman).

3a -
(j)

( iii)

3b

3c

Fig. 3a. Development of salt marsh
on a rising coastline. Marsh silt
(black) eventually becomes covered

J::lY normal soil (hatches). Marsh
develops more extensively where sea
bed becomes less deep and shelving,

-
-

Fig. 3b. Shaler hX!'0thesis. Constant
sea level 1 seaward extension of marsh;
cores reveal uniform thickness ofHM
peat over LM peat over basement sediment. -

-
Fig. 3c. Mudge hypothesis. Rising sea
level; no seaward extension of marsh. _

. Cores reveal a great depth of HN peat.

3d -

. . .

.' .
--

------

Fig. 3d. cha:oman-Redfield
hypothesis. Rising sea level
with seaward extension of
marsh. Cores reveal wedge
of HM peat towards the land
and uniform thickness of LM
peat. This structure has
been confirmed for the Earns
table (Mass.) marsh.

-
-

sea Jevel
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mud flats

\\\\ \\\ \

--.. ' ... . ' .
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-

-
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On submerging coastlines, the marshes may become drowned, and more restricted

or, if sedimentation is sufficient, may extend seaward (Figures 3c and 3d).

Rates of vertical accretion of salt marshes are greatest in the early

stages of salt marsh formation; as MHW level is approached, the controlling

factor is the rate of sea level rise. At Barnstable, an average of about

600 years was required for the development of high marsh from the lowest

level of intertidal marsh (about 6 ft below MHW), and high marsh is Currently

accreting at a rate comparable to sea level rise (3 ft per 1000 y.ars in

Cape Cod region c.f., 1.5 ft per century in Fundy region).

BIOLOGY 01' THE PRIMARY COLONIZER SPARTINA AL'l'ERNIFLORA

This plant is a "facultative halophyte", that is, it is capable of

growing in fresh waters as well as in brackish situations. Generally, however,

it is restricted to areas with salinities of 20 to 30 parts per thousand•

.!: alterniflora is adapted to grow in waterlogged, poorly aerated soils by

"irtue of an air space ("lacunal") system in its tissue. 'the spaces allow

movement of air into the roots. This grass also possesses several mechanisms

for dealing with high salt concentrations.

,2.. alterniflora has a "C4" type photosynthetic pathway which is be

lieved to be highly efficient. Many of the most highly productive plants in

tropical latitudes (e.g. sugar cane) are "C4" species. Although Spartina

alterniflora exhibits exceptionally high productivities in more southern areas,

its productivity in this region is not unusually high in comparison to other

("C3" type) salt marsh species noted in Table I.

The main nutrients required for growth of S. alterniflora are carbon

(C02), phosphorus and nitrogen. "C4" plants are not generally carbon

limited at ambient (approximately 300 ppm) atmospheric CO
2

levels.
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Table I. Annual production of d;X matter by marsh angiosperms.

Species
Photosynthetic

metabolism
(C3 or C4)

Locale Production -2 .-1
(g dry leaves m annum )

Spartina
alterniflora C4 Georgia

Louisiana

2883

2222

Virginia 1143

Rhode Island 668

Nova Scotia:

Fundy 900

Northumb. Str. 750

Atlantic 710

Carex paleacea

calamagrostis
canadensis

~rostis

sto1onifera

sPcu:tina patlens

C3

C3

C3

C4

Atlantic

Atlantic

Atlantic

Atlantic

1307

1319

430

577

-

-

-
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Phosphorus does not appear to be limiting for growth of ~. alterniflora.

Iron and aluminum phosphates tend to be solubilized in the presence of

sulfides in salt marsh sediments, and in fact there is evidence from U.S.

studies that S. altern,iflora acts as a "phosphorus pump", taking up phos-

phorus from the sediments and releasing it directly into flooding waters.

Nitrogen is commonly the limiting factor for ~. alterniflora growth. In

spite of this, nutrient budget studies have shown salt marshes to be net

sources of nitrogen in estuarine systems. Thus they are implicated as

sites of N2 fixation (conversion of atmospheric nitrogen into ammonia) .

Nitrogen fixation occurs mainly at two sites in the marsh:

i) on the mud surface, by or in association with blue-green algae

and possibly photosynthetic bacteria, and

ii) around and in the roots, by N2-fixing bacteria.

Rates of N2 fixation in salt marshes may be very substantial. For Conrad

Beach, I have estimated annual fixation to be 115 kg N per hectare per year.

Of this total, 92 Kg N per hectare per year occurs below the mud surface.

These rates are similar to those occuring in nodulated plants such as

clover and provide an amount of nitrogen roughly equivalent to that applied

as fertilizer on corn. The high nitrogen-fixation associated with S. alterni-

flora is undoubtedly a factor in the success of this plant in the intertidal

zone.

SECONDARY PRODUCTIVITY
IN THE SALT MARSH-ESTUARINE ECOSYSTEM

Most of the quantitative description of production processes has

been done on systems in the U.S. The salt marsh-estuarine complex is highly

productive at higher trophic levels, and directly, or indirectly, estuarine
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animals use the vegetal production of the salt marsh. But, few animals

feed directly on the marsh plants. In southern marshes, grasshoppers may

feed abundantly on the marsh grass. Aphids suck juices from the leaves,

larvae of marsh flies live in stems and eat plant tissue, and nematodes feed

on roots. However, most animals use the grass production only after it has

been decomposed and converted into a more suitable form through a detrital

food chain similar to the following sequence:

Ve.a.d GIUtO.6 ~ Vec.ompo.6ed and Conve4t:ed hLto Ba.cteJU.al., Fungal.

and Yea.6t Bioma.6.6 -. Fed Upon blj Cilia:te6 -1' Sma.U CJUt..6ta.c.ea..t'1.4,

WO!tTn6, etc.. -; FLoh, B.Ur..ct6 -? Man.

Because conversion takes place relatively slowly, the food supply

based on the marsh grasses tends to be relatively uniform through the year

(i.e. it is not subject to large fluctuations such as occur with plankton

populations). This factor probably contributes to the seasonal and year

to year stability of salt marsh-estuarine animal populations.

Exactly how much of the marsh grass production ends up in higher

trophic levels (such as in species which can be harvested by man), and where

this secondary production takes place varies greatly between different

marsh-estuarine systems according to:

i) the qualitative and quantitative aspects of the fauna;

ii) the amount of exchange between the marsh and estuarine waters, and

iii) the amount of exchange between the estuarine waters and the open

ocea.'"1.

The most detailed analysis of food chain tranfers in a marsh-estuarine

system is that given by Day et ale (1973) for Barataria Bay, Louisiana. This

is a highly complex system with many more species involved than in marsh-

-

-

-
-
-

-
-
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estuarine systems in Nova Scotia. However, the efficiencies of transfer

of energy and materials between different levels in the Louisiana system

are probably comparable to those in Nova Scotian systems, and examination of

the LOuisiana data serves at least as a reference system for considering

production processes in Nova Scotian marsh-estuarine complexes.

A summary of the production processes leading to secondary produc-

tion at higher trophic levels for Barataria Bay is given in Figure 4. The

marsh grasses contribute very substantially to production in the estuarine

waters, and Ultimately, to export of materials from the marsh. An important

point concerning secondary production in the marsh itself is that almost

100% of this occurs within 50 m of the water's edge. Thus marshes with many

tortuous channels are probably more productive at higher trophic levels than

are marshes with few or straight (e.g. man-made) channels. Further, such

marshes will exchange more materials with the estuarine water. Day et al.

considered that only the saline (intertidal) marsh contributed substantially

to the estuary water area production. The commercial harvests are indicated

2Of the total harvest of 2.12 g/m , about half was

in the form of molluscs. The mid- and top-carnivores included 113 species

of fish, of which 44 species were relatively common. The authors noted that

larvae and juveniles of many species move into the estuary at the time of

the "spring detrital pulse II • This is the time when the main pulse of

detritus loss from the marsh occurs.

How might Nova Scotian marshes differ from this system? An overall

difference is the much lower number of fish species in Nova Scotian estuarine

systems -with probably not more than 15 to 20 species. It is likely that

the marSh-estuarine primary production in Nova Scotian systems is not as

efficiently utilized by fish as in the Louisiana system. In turn, we exploit
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Figure 4. summa:x of production data from Barataria Bay (Louisiana).

-
-
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few species that are highly dependent on the marsh-estuarine system as a

food source. Figure 5 illustrates the spatial use of the Kouchibouguac

estuarine system (New Brunswick) in the Gulf of St. Lawrence by edible species,

and Figure 6 illustrates seasonal use. Of these species, only the flounder,

eel, and striped bass obtain the major part of their food within the estuarine

system. Striped bass populations, once large, are now small and are not

exploited commercially in the Maritimes. Flounder are not taken, and eels

are taken to a limited extent. The other species, more important commercially,

are not highly dependent on the estuary as a food base. They are, however,

highly dependent on the estuary as a habitat; most of these species move

through the "head of the tide region", especially during the spring and fall

periods of high runoff. Young of salmoD, smelt, alewife, and tomcod feed in

the estuary before going to sea. Thus, although the quantitative consumption

of food by commercially important fishes in the estuary is probably less

important than in more southern marshes, inshore commercial fisheries in our

area are no less dependent on the existence and integrity of the marsh

estuarine system.

Mollusc prOduction may constitute a more important secondary produc

tion level in our system than in those to the south. For ex~nple, for

Petpeswick Inlet, Nova Scotia, where eelgrass and intertidal marsh occupy

34% of the surface area, Burke and Mann (1974) estimated that moi1usc produc

tion (chiefly soft shelled clam, edible mussel, periwinkles and Macoma) in

the macrophyte beds amounted to 4.7% of the macrophyte production, a much

higher transfer than estimated for the Louisiana system. They believed that

molluscs are the chief primary consumers in Petpeswick Inlet.

Clam-digging in the lower intertidal sandy banks fronting salt marshes
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is a popular recreational activity on the Eastern Shore. Where regulation

of exploitation is required to maintain harvests, rotation harvest schemes

may be both simple to institute and effective. For intensively exploited

clam productions in Kouchibouguac Park, New Brunswick, Patriquin and Butler

(1976) calculated that a 3-year rotation scheme (1/3 of the region exploited

in anyone year) would result in as-fold increase in catch per unit effort,

and in dql,lbling of total yields, as we:U as ensuring maintenance of a large
/'

breeding population.

The amount of marsh production "exported" from the immediate estuarine

system to the open coastal region will depend on the dynamics of water ex-

change. In more open systems, it will be higher than in systems with re-

stricted exchange. For Petpeswick Inlet, Bedford Institute scientists found

no or very little net export of either phosphorus or carbon from the inlet

to the ocean, but they did observe a large net export of nitrogen, principally

in the form of dissolved organic nitrogen. This is not to say that no organic

carbon leaves the inlet, but only that no more le~ves than comes in. Export

of dissolved organic nitrogen reflects high nitrogen fixation rates occuring

within the inlet, mainly in the root region of the macrophyte~ (Zostera

marina and Spartina alterniflora).

EELGRASS COMMUNITIES

Eelgrass (Zostera marina) frequently occurs in the lower intertidal

and subtidal zones adjacent to salt marshes. This plant suffered a precipitous

decline in abundance in the early 1930's, the reasons for which remain ob-

scure. It is only since the late 50's, and the 60's that it has begun to

re-establish itself in its former abundance. Observations by the author on

.....

-
-
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the growth habit of this plant suggest that it is still increasing in abun-

dance in inlets and bays along the Eastern Shore l and probably elsewhere.

Recent recurring declines of eelgrass in the U.S. may be associated with run-

off of herbicides from agricultural lands.

Eelgrass is highly productive and supports a rich fauna. Certain

birds (e.g. brant) feed directly on eelgrass. However I extensive, uninter-

rupted stands of eelgrass in shallow water (blades extending to the surface)

may be deleterious for certain desirable species (e.g. bass, salmon, clams)

because of physical obstruction of movement, and because oxygen consumption

at night in the eelgrass stands may be sufficient to lower oxygen concentra-

tion to critical levels. The most productive situation in shallow water seems

to be one in which stands of eelgrass are interspersed. with open sandy areas

or with deeper channels. ~se open areas allow movement of fish, and feed-

ing on invertebrates wh,*ch ~grate away from the eelgrass bedS a.t+'hight.
,,':,

conservation of the int.egritY,of channels through eelgrassbEtds is particularly

important. A ~t~~~~tudy of the biology and hydrology of .an eelgrass
, " ......<../."

dominated lagoo~al-estuarinesystem in New 8runswic$, which is similar to
,J:'~;'

many of th9se'c)JovaScotia, was .conducted for Parks Canada by Patriquin and

Butler;!~76.,

The idea 1;hatmarsh detritus is the major food base within the marsh-

estuarine complex has undergone some revision as a result of the discovery

.'\
pyJ:;velyn Haines at the University of Georgia that carbon isotope ratios for

many invertebrates in this system are closer to that of marine phytoplankton

than to that of salt ~rsh antJ;iosperms.~ this and other work has led to an
./"

expanded concept of the marsh-estuarine food systeIits (Figure 7). Nutrients

exported from the marsh-estuarine complex support a "spike" in plankton pro-

ductivity ouside the mouth of the estuary; tidal exchange carries a portion
,1';;
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Figure 7. The marsh-estuaqshelf comolex.
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of this high quality food (versus detritus, which is low quality food) back

into the estuary, where it is utilized by filter-feeding invertebrates such

as oysters and clams. In other words, while there may not be a large net

export of carbon from the complex, there is an exchange of low quality food

for high quality food. This concept is an important one because it indicates

that the marsh should not be considered in isolation, but as part of a larger

marsh-estuarine-inner shelf complex. One implication of this is that if we

restrict the exchange between the marsh-estuarine complex and the inner

shelf, productivity of some of the more 4esirable or useful specie~ within

the estuarine complex may be lowered.

USE OF SALT MARSHES BY AQUATIC BIRDS

The importance of salt marshes as aquatic b:l.rd habitats has been

elllphasizedby Reed and Moran (1971). For St. t.awrenceeStuary tidal marshes

they report that II a large population of black. ducks 1nhabits the Spartina

marshes during the spring and summer where it finds almost all of its breeding

needs. Breeding populations of common eiders, herring gulls, great black-

backed gulls/great blue herons, black-crowned night herons and several species

of shorebirds, as well as migrating populations of Canada geese, Atlantic

brant and other aquatic birds rely on this habitat as a source of food. It

Pond holes are partic~larlyimPOrtantareas of black duck feeding. TheSe

various birds use all zop.es of the marsh, from the shore through high marsh

and intertidal marsh to regions outside of .the tidal marsh (where they may

eVen be dependent on ~ported production of the marsh) •
•

ECONOMIC USES OF SALT MARSHES (OTHER THAN PRODUCTION OF EDIBLE SPECIES)

There are few direct economic benefits or uses of undyked salt marshes.

In the U.K., salt marsh grasses provide fodder for cows, donkeys, horses, pigs
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and sheep. The grasses are used as reserve foods, cut and stacked for winter.

Use of these grasses seems to result in tainted milk, restricting the use for

cows. Experiments were done in England during the war to determine the pos-

sible use of salt marsh grasses for making paper. The fibres are resistant

to bleaching, preventing USe for fine papers. Use for. producing brown paper

was not considered economical at the time.

On theoth$r hand, the indirect $conomic benefits that accrue from

salt marshes ar$ prObably greater now than in the past. Spartina townsendii

has been used extensively for foreshore stabilization in Europe, and Spartina

alterniflora is used for a stabilization of dredge spoils in the U.S. Seed-

ing has been found to be very effective in the U.S., and can produce uniform

coverage within one growing season.

I consider that the greatest economic benefit of· salt marshes lies in

their function as buffer zone.S in instances of oil pollution. Several. studies

have Shown that pulse oil pollution results in little long-term damage to

perennial salt marsh grasses, although annuals may be severely affected. Marsh

-

soil is highly active microbiologically t and probably denatures· oil more rapidly .....

than doeS other sediment types. Further, the physical structure of the marsh

grasses is effective in preventing oil spillages reaching the shore. Long-

term oil pollution may, h0\t7ever, be deleterious. In a situation in the U.K.

wh~e cooling water carrying 10-20 ppm oil flowed over a marsh for a period

of about 20 years, death of Spartina and associated species occurred over 35

hectares.

There has been much interest in the possible use of salt marshes in
•

tertiary effluent treatment (tertiary treatment refers to the removal of N

and Pl. Some studies have shown increases in grass production with few

apparent deleterious $ffects in marshes treated with sewage sludge, and one

-

-
-
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worker considered that salt marshes had a value of $2500 per acre in rela-

tion to tertiary sewage treatment costs (1972 dollars). However, this is a

somewhat controversial area, and many workers believe that salt marshes can-

not tolerate recurrent inputs of effluents. As with respect to oil pollution,

the importance of salt marshes lies in their function as buffer-degradation

zones in instances of pulse pollution.
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Geology and Hydrology of Salt Marshes in Nova Scotia

J. Gordon Ogden, III
Department of Eiology
Dalhousie University

Halifax, N. S.

INTRODUCTION

The salt marshes which border the Atlantic, Fundy, and

Northumberland Strait coasts of Nova Scotia have individual histories

related to different responses of the eastern, western and northern

coasts of Nova Scotia to isostatic deformation and eustatic changes of

sea level. The dynamics can be related to the post-glacial history of

Nova Scotia. From an initial shoreline along the Fundy Coast, as much

as 75 m above present sea level, about 14,000 years ago, and subsequent

exposure of the 1and to depths 25 m below present sea level in the period

10,000 - 8,000 ye~s.ag(), the subs~uent history has b~Tn one .. of pJ:'qgres-

sive submergence on all coasts.

Although the vegetational components of Nova Scotian salt marshes

are generally similar throughout the area, zonation of the plants depends

upon the interaction of crustal delevelling, sea level rise, and changes

in fresh water hydrology adjacent to the marshlands.

Where dyked lands (Acadian Soils) are maintained, paludification

is inevitable, as these lands lack the sediment subsidy brought in by

flooding tides which enable salt marshes to keep pace with rising sea

levels (2-4 mm/yr) •

.-

-
-
-
-
-
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GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

While there is still dispute as to whether the last advance of

the Wisconsinan ice over Nova Scotia was part of the Labradoran ice, or

coalescence of local" ice cap~assifs, the net effect was to cover all

of Nova Scotia with glacier ice beyo~ all present coastlines. The

weight of the main ice, as well as·of more local ice masses, caused down

warping of the crust. However, this pressure was uneven, baing greater near

the icemarqins. The effect in Nova Scotia was to produce crustal de

pression of as much as -75m (relative to present sea level) along por-

tions of the Fundy cOast of Nova Scotia . The Atlantic coast of NOva

Scotia was also depressed, but by much less. Hence, when the Ocean waters

began to rise as the ice melted, substantial flooding of coastal areas

of Maine, New Brunswick and the Fundy coast of Nova Scotia took place.

Wave-cut benches near Digby at elevations of 60 m, and the marine deltas

near ParrsbOro, illustrate this period of marine transgression.

Figure 1 attempts to show the situation around Nova Scotia 12,000

years ago. Vertioal lines indicate the area of the Scqtian Shelf exposed

as a result of lowered sea level. Differential warping produced inland

flooding in Maine extending up to New Brunswick, but initial rebound in

Nova Scotia was beginning to return levels toward present sea levels. on

the Atlantic coast, because downwarping was not as extensive, sea levels

were s~where out on the Shelf. In other words, the history of trans

gression of the sea upon the land is longer on the Atlantic coast than on

the Fundy coast by several thousand years. The situation is less clear on

the Northumberland Strait coast, partially because delayed melting of ice

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and northern New Brunswick areas confused the

j
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interface between land, ice and sea water, and partly because the New

Brunswick area was depressed more than the eastern Nova Scotia-Cape Breton

area. In any event, over most of the Northumberland Strait area, exposure

of the shallow shelf by lowered sea levels precluded extensive marine

transgression.

By 10,000 years ago (Figure 2), ~tal rebound in the Maritimes

area was nearly complete, and all ice had left the region. There is

disputed evidence of some residual iee caps on highland elevations, but

for the IllOst part, the bulk of the ice had retreated north of the St.

Lawrence, and the Champlain Sea reflects the marine transgression caused

by crustal depression in that area. Much of the Bay of Fundy was dry

land and available for colonization by salt marshes and forest. The area

could serve as a corridor for early man, who had reached Debart, near

Truro, Nova Scotia, by 10,500 years ago.

By 8,000 years aqo (Figure 3), crustal rebound was much slower

than sea level rise (eustat;:1c rise), and shoreline retreat was fairly

uniform throughout the region. We must remember that due to the rebound

of land to the north in the wake of retreating ice, there is a residual

component of crustal rebound even today. In the Hudson Bay area, present

rates of rebound are on the order of 90 cm!centut'Y, despite the final

disappearance of all ice caps from the ice centers in Keewatin and

Labrador by about 6, 000 years ago •

Because of the shallow waters on the $heIf and in the southern

Gulf of St. Lawrence, suzmnersurface water temperatures in the coastal

waters underwent considerable warming, according to a study of benthic

and littoral invertebrates by Bousfield (1975) of the National Museum
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of Canada. By6,000 years ago, surface water temperature of lSoC were

common from Cape Cod around the east coast of Nova Scotia and continuous

with the southern portions of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Thus, inverte

brates with motile larval stages could achieve a continuous distribution

from southern Massachusetts to northern Nova Scotia. Similarly, thermally

restric~ed fish would have common access to the waters of the southern

Gulf of St. Lawrence from Cape Cod northward. Populations of striped

bass (Roccus saxatilis) were probably continuous at this time. Rising

sea levels (and reduced crustal rebound) resulted in gradually deepening

waters over the sill at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy (Georges Bank and

Browns Bank) and gradual increase in tidal amplitude in this area.

Similarly, as waters deepened over the Scotian Shelf, the cold Labrador

current interrupted the warm surface water temperature characteristics of

the Shelf, effectively isolating the present "bathtub" along the Northum

berland Strait shores. By 4,000 years ago (according to Bousfield, 1975),

summer surface water temperatures of less than l20C were characteristic

off the east coast of Nova Scotia.

Figure 4 is adapted from Grant (1975) and shows the succession

of intertidal mud accumulations at Fort Beausejour, New Brunswick. As sea

levels rose, and tidal flooding amplitude increased with increasing depth

over the sill at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, marsh accretion was able

to keep pace by shoreward retreat, and by deposition of silt as tides

flooded the marshes. Cores driven through marsh sediments record alter

nate layers of Spartina alterniflora peat and s. patens peat as the

marshes retreated landward.

An important point to be recognized in land use management decisions



Figure 4. Succession of i.nt~I~idal mud accumulations, Fort Beausejour, New Brunswick.
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is that in the face of rising sea levels, the only way that marshes can

keep pace is by seasonal flooding and deposition of silt from the high

tides that cover the marshes. Natural levees created by deposition in

the !. alterniflora (tall) zone are partially leveled each year and dis

tributed over. the marshes by ice scour, which also removes enormous

quantities ofd~adorganicparticulate material with ice melt each spring.

Lacking an annual sediment subsidy, as sea levels continue to

rise, it is inevitable that maintenance of dykes will ~ecome~ore expen

sive, and that l1ltimate paludification is inevitable with eventual failure

of the dykes.

MODl;:RN. SEA LEVEL TRENDS AND THE FATE OF MARSHLANDS

Figure 5 shows tidal records from£!.. 1920 for tide gauge stations

at Halifax, Charlottetown and Saint John, New Brunswick.. The consistent

and .'£larallel trend~ ofr'J.sing Sea level doC'l.1lD&nt·the c<:>ncern that coastal

wetl~ds require. ~ annual sub~idYQf at leaSt 2. S mmo£' sed:iiment to main

tain equilibrium aga~nst sea levels. In the 1\mherst region, preliminary

measurements indiCate annual depodtioo.of 5-10 mmof s~diment, which re

flects the continuing inCrease in amplitude of Fundy tides in this portion

of the Bay of Fundy.

It is ~portant to recognize that de~atering !I;1d cc.unpacti.pn.C?f

dyked lands C£!. 18,000 aCreas in the Tarttramar Marsh area alone) further

exacerbates the problem of maintenance of coastal lowlands.

With d,ifferenttidal amplitude regimes, and differential conse

quences of the interplay between isostatic delevelling pr<:>cesses and

eusta'tic rise of 'Sea· level, the coastal wetlands ofNovaScetia are uniquely

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Figure S. Tidal records (from ca. 1920) for tide gauge
stations at Halifax, Charlottetown and Saint
John, New B~nswick.
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distinct, not only from other areas of North America, but also from each

other. It is probable that there are more divisions, or greater distinc-

tions, than the three (Fundy, Atlantic and Northumberland Strait) described

above.

HYDROLOGY

We readily recognize that a saltmarsh is subjected to wide vari-

ations in salinity. Periodic flooding by salt water raises salinity,

sometimes to values exceeding normal $eawater (during high evaporation

stress in summertime). At other times, as during break-up of ice in the

spring, salinity values may drop drastically, to 5\ or less. It may be

helpf\11 to revitilW.a ge1,1eral hYcU:'ologic year in Nova Scotia, and then con-

Figure 6 shows a review of· w,axtmUtll. and minimum temperatures,

runoff, and precipitation fbr the watershed of the East River, St. Margaret' s
.'

Bay, NO'I7a ·Scotia. Daily maximum and minimum temperatures are plotted,

together with the f:.teezingpoint (OoC = 32°F) and a "lower biblogical

activity level" of 400 p (4.S.°C). Weather data are daily records from the

Halifax (Shearwater) station. It can be seen that temperatures below

freezing predominate from December to early March, and that temperatures

below biologically active levels predominate from November througb April.

Paily runoff is shown in the middle graph, and is presented in acre-feet

of 'ilfater, based on data from the Water Survey of Canada. Precipitation

input values are calculated in acre-feet (left side) and in inches (right

side) of the bottom graph, based on Atmospheric Environment Service records

from Shearwater. This

detail. Correlations between Class 2 stations throughout the area covered

-
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Pigure 6. Maximum and lDininlUlT1 tel11ner~!:ur~, runoff and ll!~cipitation, East River, St. Margaret's Bay_,
Nova Scotia.
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by the watershed show values of greater than 0.8.

The "water year" begins in October, when plant activity is reduced

by lower temperatures". At this time, groundwater supplies \\1hich have been

depl.eted by increasedt:r;anspiration during the growing season. begin to be

recharged. By November, qroundwater supplies are su!ficientlY' replenis~eQ.

to provid.e an approxim4te balance betWeen input and, outPut.. Sto'tafJe .of

wateroontinues through February, as snow acoumulation.and qroundfJ:'ost

alternate above-ground si:Oraqe and infiltration. Early in Mar0ll, as tem-

peratures begin to ri.se above the freezing point, input/output prfilCip1tation-

runoff relations again COlt1e into balance, until waminq oondition.spr~pt

vegetational activity and transpiration begins to deplete groundwater

It. is obv!ousthat during the summer months, late June., JUly and
-.-",,- .. :- .• ,.,.-, -··'·":W'}. .,:

-
-August, very little

conditions prevail.

tprecipitation reaches the river, and lOW flow
, .. ~:-;',<:'f,,~,

-
, characteristic of inland or upland 'e~viron-

menta have con.siderabl.~ffectsupon coastal lowlands. Spart.tM'alterni-

flora has a vernalizat,ionrequir$ent, meaning that its ge«l$wi11 not

germinate without a prolonged cold period. Moreover, germination and

seedling establishment al:e enhanced by lower salinity wa~. It should

be no surprise, theref.e, tba.t. the PeriOdshertlY ..•jif.~·.·it:.:preak"uP, a

time of minimal salin!ties, favors germination and see~+.~;establishmen't.

Maximum salinities oca: in AUgUst and Sep't4!Inber, bY'Wl'itCh1:ime'l'lta.xintal

primarY production has t.aken place, and the marsh i8rfaadyto shutdown

for the win.ter.

-
-
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TIDAL HYDROLOGY AND MARSH PRODUCTION

Studies by Morantz (1976) in the John Lusby wildlife area of the

Amherst, Nova Scotian marshes, have clearly shown that the Amhe.:r:st area

marshes have lower P.:r:imary p.:r:oductivity than North'l.'lJ:l:l1)erland Strai.t and

Atlantic coast marshes. Interestinqly, in the area of impounQ1uents for

wildfowl concentration where marsh hydrologic r~imes have been disturbed

by dykes, it appears that delay of tidal runoff followinq flooding tides

is all that is required .~ brinqFundy marsh production up to levels

equivalent to other Nova scotian 1DUshlands.

Differences in tidal hydrology are ;r;eflected in the 'biota of

tidal marsh channels. Because of the substantial salinity and sediment

changes in Fundy marshes, the drainage channel banks are virtually sterile,

with no attached seaweeds or even benthic invertebrates. In contrast, the

Wallace Bay marshes on the Northumberland Strait show vertical channel

walls (as opposed to the broad V-shaped mud channels of the Amherst

marshes), solidly lined with dense populations of blue mussel and oysters.

Flat channel floors are carpeted with eel grass (Zostera marina), a char

acteristic of the Petpeswick marshes on the Atlantic Coast (Hatcher and

Mann,. 1975) •

CONCLUSIONS

Crustal deformation due to ice loading from the last advance of

glaciers across Nova Scotia continues to influence coastal environments.

Similarly, eustatic rise of sea level due to ice melt of the glaciers is

producing variable amounts of sea level rise in the Nova Scotian area.

The unique characteristics of tidal amplitude in the Bay of Fundy are

also influencing the hydrology of tidal marshes on the Fundy, Northumberland
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and Atlanticceasts of Nova Scotia.

Geological history probably affects the invertebrate and perhaps

vertebrate faunas of the three areas due to changing water temperatures

and water depths since deglaciation. Vegetational similarities are mod

ified by differential responses to tidal inundation, which at least

affects primary net production due to differences in submergence times for

low and high marsh ~nts.

It is clear that isolation of dyked landsforaqricultural pur"'"

poses denies the marshland soils their annual increment of sediment:.

This fact, coupled with rising sea levels, poses serious problems for the

maintenance of productive marshland,.

--
-

-
-
-
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THE AGRICULTURAL FUTURE OF DYKED LAND IN NOVA SCOTIA

J. D. Hilchey
Supervisor of Land Use Programs

N. S. Department of Agriculture and Marketing
Truro, Nova Scotia

INTRODUCTION

If all the land in Nova Scotia presently protected by dykes was

being intensively used for agricultural production, one might not be

concerned about either the present or the future use of this coastal

resource. But it is obvious to anyone driving through Nova Scotia today

that land in sane areas is in a state of non-use, or actual abandonment.

Other areas are dyked, and include by far the most fertile soil we have in

the Maritimes, in terms of elements needed for crop production. We have to

ask ourse~ves, why these differf:lnces? The J;'easons are comple~ and are not

necessarily '!;he $aJ.T.le for each reg~on. In order to morl! fUlly undeJ;'stan!:i

the problem, a brief review of the historic use of these soils is necessary.

HISTORICAL USE OF DYKED LANDS

The original dyking, done over 300 years ago by early French set-

tIers, was for the PurPose of growing food and fibre for themselves and

their livestock. Thus, a ready market existed for most of the forage, flax,

vegetables and grain produced. As the population of the settlements on the

perimeter of the salt marshes increased, more land was reclaimed from the

sea.

The relative value of dykeland over upland soils was recogniZed

then, and still is, by those farmers who· have been able to use dykelands

-
-

-

-

-

-
-
-
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to their full advantage. Many more have been frustrated in their attempts

to do so. More about that later.

The turning point in marshland use coincides with the. replacement

of the horse by the tractor and truck. Tractors do not eat hay; therefore,

a substantial proportion of the cash market for hay disappeared with the

rapid conversion to motorized power on farms and highways. This was a

double-barrelled blow to marshland use which came at a time when tradi-

tional manual labour for rebuilding and maintaining dykes and drains was

being directed into the non-agricultural activities of war-time canada.

It is significant, however, that those dyked areas used primarily

to provide forage for cattle continued to be maintained and exploited.

The areas developed primarily for hay production in the domestic market

deteriorated rather quickly. Many of the marsh owners were not livestock

farmers. In fact, some were not even residents of the province. In such

a situation, it is easy to grasp the consequences of a lost cash market

for hay. owners without a livestock ent~rp:rfse to consume the forage lost

interest~ The remaining owners still interested in the marsh could not

cope with the maintenance of ditches and dykes for an entire marsh body,

when so much of i twas held by disinterested and absentee owners. In many

situations, the clearing of ditches through adjoining properties would

have been an act of trespass.

In summary, the total effectoan be recorded as a chain reaction:

(1) Loss of the hay market caused a comparable loss of .interest
of non-farming dykeland owners, who consequently no longer
kept up their share of the marsh body.

(2) Loss of the manpower to carry out maintenance work on dykes
and ditches made imperative the use of large earth-movinq
equipxnent. Costs for this work were beyond the means of the
remaining livestock farmers with a strong interest in the land.
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(3) The replacement of the horse by the tractor, and the binder
by the combine made the existing fields too small for econ
omic use. Attempts by farmers to enlarge the fields by pur
chase of adjoining lands were, for the most part, exercises
in futility.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONSTRAINTS TO MORE INTENSIVE USE

At this stage we have to ask ourselves why the adj'llStments in

ownership did not take place. Why would disinterested landowners wish to

retain a block of marshlan<l usele$s to them? Most iInportant, why was there

no leadershipl:ly governments to remove this land from the state of liml:lo

created by ab$enteeownership and non-use?

Even .these questions are open to simplistic answers· which do not

tell the entire story.

1. Municipal taxes on unused marshland are low or absent. A continuing

substantial tax lever agaitUit the land could ):)e a powerfUl tool toward

more intensive use. Thistoo.l is not being used. Municipalities can ):)e

further :faulted for the.irunSleElmly haste in divesting the:msfelves of pr6-

perties acquired through tax sales. Bad there been a sincere interest in

developing a strong tax base, municipal governments, with provincial sup-

port, would have long since entered the land consolidation field, to pro-

vide adeqQate blocks of land for rent or purchase by prospective farmers.

2. Provincial gover.nments also can be fault~il f9t\,the~r ~pareI)tindi#=;.

ference to the longstanding prol:llem of land ownership of marsh bodies.

Fragmented and al:lsentee ownership makes intensive use of any part of the

marsh by an iP4iv1dual :famer nearly impossil:lle. This statement does not

apply to organized marsh bodies, but it does apply to the lands most in

m~ed of rehabilitation and those mO$t grOSSly uniler-used.

..-...
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Land ownership in Nova Scotia is a sacred cow. Provincial govern

ments, no matter what their political persuasion, are extremely reluctant

to ~propriate land in the public interest. Expropriationimmediately

raises the hackles of just about every landowner in the .province. So

there is an understandable reluctance to act on the le.se or the expropri

ation, COnsolidation and resale of marsh bodies now in a state of disuse.

There is another reason - the chicken and eqg syndrome. Why expropriate

a marsh body, put in main drains and roads (i.e., put it into a condition

where a farmer can take over) when there are no longer any farmers in the

area? The question asked by qovernments here, and rightly so, is: If we

spend public money on this marsh, will it payoff? Will farmers, not now

in the area, develop and use these wetlands? I am not worried about this

part of the problem. Ny f4ith in the value of tJ1fi. dy~e.1.ands is too stronq

for that. However, not everyone ifil aW~fi of the,productive capability of

dykelands under proper manaqement.

RELATIVE NtJ'l'R!EN'r S'1'A'lUS OP' MARSHLANDS AND UPLANDS

Risinq costs of enerqy in Canada and elsewhere are quickly reflected

in the cost of just about everythinq we buy. Food costs are no exception.

In Eastern Canada and the U.S.A., some of the mOst costly inputs to food

production are the fertilizer components - nitrogen, phosphorus, potash,

calcium and magnesium. The last two are usually added primarily as dolom

itic limestone, a neutralizer Qf soil acidity,. but the elements calcium

and magnesium are usually in short supply in leached or podzolized upland

soils.

People who should know better, often make the statement, "Nova

Scotia is a natural grass country". Nothing could be further from the
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truth. The upland soils of Nova Scotia in their unimproved state are acid

and infertile. The crops naturally suited to such soils are trees, blue

berries, bracken and, in poorly drained sites, a few acid-loving crops

such as cranberries.

The calculated values of these fertilizer elements based on 1977

prices were:

Potassium

Phosphorus

Calcium

Magnesium

Cost··per lb

12.4¢

56.7¢

1.25¢

2.08¢

Available elements in the top 30 inches of dykeland and upland

soils based on the chemical analyses of 27 dykeland and 33 upland six

inch layers were as follows:

Potassium

Phosphorus

Calcium

Magnesium

pyke1ands-lb/acre

2175

545

7400

4930

Upland-lb/acre

340

200

2240

1205 -
Hence, the value of available elements,. potassium, phosphorus,

calcium and magnesiUm in the top 30t! ofcropped·dykel'ands and uplands in

the Nova Scotia sites were calculated as shown on the next page:

-
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Dykelands

$269.00

309.00

92.00

102,,00

$712.00

uplands

$ 42.00

113.00

29.00

25.00

$209.00

NOTE 1 - Many upland soils show little root penetration beyond the 19/20
inch depttll because' of hiCJh bulk density. ''.rhus elements below
this depth are considered t.o be not accessible without recourse
to radical soil ame.liorat.fon treatments such as deep tillage or
deep plowing.

NOTE 2 - Dykeland soils contain up to 60 percent of silt. This acts as a
storehouse for many of the mineral nutrients needed for plant
growth. As nutrients are depleted from the exchange complex by
plant uptake ·or leaching, replenishment of exchange positions
occurs throuqh' transfer' from the silt fraction' to the colloid
fraction. Very Uttle research has been done on this character
istic of the dykeland soils.

STEPS '1'0 DYREI..lmD IMPROVEMJl:NT

Dykelands have a potential for high, sustained production of a

wide range of crops. However, the constraints standing .. in the way of

maximum utilization of marshlands must be removed in a step-by-step pro-

cess involving the Federal Government, the Provincial Government, the

marsh-governing' bodies and the landowner or lessee. The sU9'9'ested steps

are:

1. pyking or reclamation of the marshes from saltwater flooding
and the construction of aboiteaux. This step is already
und.erway and maintenance of these structures is continuing.

2. ConsoUdation into land units large enouqh to be economic
entities' for proqressive, mechanized farm enterprises. '.rhis
involves land purchase, or expropriation, or both, by the
province.

J
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3. Main drains and roads. A properly engineered and implemented
main drainage system for each marsh body would involve both
Federal and Provincial Government cost-sharing, probably on a
72-25 basis.

4. Return of the land to existing active fartners, through sale
or lease, contingent upon the formation of' an· incorporated
body of mat'sh owners. Such bodies should have powers to
expropriate·lands.held by absentee OW!'lers, or l'leld by owners
who fail to pay marshland maintenance assessmentS.

5. Encouragentent of 2hYsical works, which would enhance crop
productivitY' of individual fields.

Maintenance assessments and land taxes should be hi9'h
enQWIh to encourage intensive use and to pl:ovide ade
quate funds for maintenance.

Following dyking,drainage (main ditches) and land consolidation,

bopefully we will now have qualified farmers knocking each other over to

get a piece of the action. Howeftter, there maY' be some iSOlated areas

where farmers no longer IIve. Such areas would have to be consolidated

and prepared for use on the aS$umption that new farmers not now in the

area would take them up. For example, one farmer in Nova Scotia is inter-

ested in purchuing and developing a thousand acres of a sin9'le marsh body.

This interest illustrates the high regard knOWledgeable farmers have for

dyked marshlands.

Hopefully, over the lon9'-term, the farmer will use a c()Itlbination

of water control techniques aimed at producing a soil with good drainage

and high trafficabillty throughout the cropping season. Ideally, the off-

. s.euon wateJ:' table should be suffic,iently far removed.. trom the. surface to

allow for the successful production of a1:1 planted 9'rains·. and perennial

-

-
-
-.

-

-

-
-

-
legumes.

hay crops.

In this way, crop production could be ~anded beyond tradi tional

-
-
-
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CONCLUSIONS

There are more than 40,000 acres of dyked marshlands in Nova

Scotia. It is conceded that a significant acreage of these marshes

(perhaps as much as 10,000 acres) should be set aside for the uSe of

waterfowl. There are times and situations where natural production is

preferable to constructing the works necessary for agricultural use of

land. The upper reaches of Amherst marsh and the low wet marshes of

Yarmouth and Digby, all difficult to protect and drain, are clear examples

of lands that should be utilized for waterfowl, wild rice production, or

other uses which can capitalize on characteristics detrimental to their

use for mechanized agriculture.

'"But it is also clear that other areas, now a neglected part of

the agricultural land base, could, when developed to their potential, play

a key role in agricultural food production in this province. After all,

30,000 acres, producing a ton and a half per acre of wheat, would more

than double our present total grain production, with a very small increase

over present fertilizer use.
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SALT MARSH RECREATIONAL VALUES

AND MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

Fred Payne
Nova Scotia Dept. of Lands & Forests

Kentville, Nova Scotia

To the landowner who is unaware of its physical worth, a salt

marsh is a vast wasteland. Direct recreational opportunity is extremely

limited, when compared to alternative uses to which salt marshes might be

put. The waterfowl hunter is probably the principal direct user of salt

marshes. Of the 13.000 or so duck hunters in Nova Scotia, 70 percent

trudge through salt marshes in pursuit of their recreational experience.

Thirty-five percent pursue most, or all, of their duck hunting along salt

marshes. Other than this significant group, there are but a few dedicated

ornithologists and bird watchers. who actually slog the salt marshes to

get to the pannes where a wider variety of birds can be seen. There are

a few trappers who derive some income from the furbearing animals which

frequent the upper reaches of our narrow estuaries. The harsh salt envir-

onment of our relatively exposed marshes does not attract the large numbers

of furbearing animals that inhabit the vast brackish estuaries farther

south .

Direct recreational use of lands dyked for agriculture certainly

exceeds that of our salt marshes. Campgrounds. athletic fields. skating

rinks, horseback riding trails, snowmobile and snowshoeing trails are found.

Bird watchers, trappers, fishermen, mushroom pickers and pheasant, Hungarian

partridge, duck, goose and fox hunters all use these dyke lands directly.

On our two provincial wetland development areas behind dykes, recreational

user opportunities are significant, and we can certainly build a strong case
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both for direct increased recreational benefits, and for direct economic

return from these relatively closed wetland systems. If one were imagina

tive, more recreational use and greater commercial values could be devel

oped behind dykes.

The indirect recreational values of salt marshes are significant.

The organic detritus from Spartina alterniflora marsh is colonized by

bacteria and algae, and used over and over in the marine system so as to

support a number of recreational and commercial pursuits. The digging of

softshell clams, bay clams and quahogs is a traditional coastal recreation,

the economic value of which, were it known, might well exceed the commercial

value of these species. Oysters, scallops, blue mussels and periwinkles are

also gathered as a vacation or weekend recreational pursuit. It has been

documented that the salt marsh food chain extends to almost all of the

sport and commercial fin fishes. Salt marshes provide sanctuary for some

sport fish during the larval stage. Striped bass, pollock, mackerel, tuna,

haddock, cod, flounder and halibut are recreational sport fish attractions.

Atlantic salmon and sea-run brook and brown trout also spend part of their

life cycle in estuarine waters, feeding, in part, on the salt marsh-based

food chain. Salt marshes both directly and indirectly provide food not

only for waterfowl, but also for large numbers of shorebirds and for a var

iety of other birds. The coastal pursuits of shell collecting or beach

combing for biological specimens are enriched by the life forms that salt

marshes contribute to the marine system.

To many people, the marshes are aesthetically pleasing, providing

an undisturbed natural scene for viewers and photographers.

The salt marsh system to the biologist or ecologist is a beautiful

life support system; something, which even when superficially understood,
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approaches the spiritual. Something which, if completely understood bio

logically, and then placed in realistic economic terms, would be viable,

non-depreciating capital, worthy of the most careful and detailed manage

ment considerations.

But, although these 'U'alues are real, We cannot quantify them in

today's economic terms. We know how the food chain works, but we cannot

say how many tons or POUnds of shellfish are produced from an acre of salt

marsh, or what part of a tuna CCllleS from a marsh. We know marshes are ex

tremely important, but We cannot play the traditional numbers game. In

1974, the Department of Lands and Forests and Environment Canada, Fisheries

Service, sur'U'eyed resident and non-resident householderato whom a Nova

Scotia freshwater fishing license had been sold (about 20 percent of Nova

Scotians fi.sh freshwater). In that year, 136,648 person-days recreation

were pro'U'ided throuqh shellfish digging; 203,865 days were spent on inshore

saltwater fin fish sport fishing by those families with licenses. An addi

tional 67, 000 recreation days were enjoyed ·by peoplecharterit1qboats. More

than 4 million dollars was spent by this sample of licensed freshwater

fishe:rmenand charter boat fishermen on these recreational activities. This

estiIllate of expenditure does not consider the intangible 'tralues, or the

value of harvest, or the other Nova Scotian and tourist households Where

freshwater fishing'l.icEtnses were n9t s9ld. A great de.al more Im,lst have

been expended for this recreation, but how much and what proportion of this

activity can be traced to the production of a sali: .marsh? - We do not know.

:Leaving thinqs as they ar.e is certainly not the traditional or cur

rent concept ofproqress and growth. Many people consider "proqress" in

te:rmsof the new jobs created .. the capital invested and the profits which

-
-
-
-
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accrue directly from investments and employment. Natural capital, entropy

and life support systems are foreign terms which are not understood, much

less weighed. Quality of life is not a socio-scientific term but is

rationalized to mean a higher standard of living.

By far, the tnOst significant recreational and other canmercial values

of salt marshes accrue indirectly to society, and indirect benefits of

existing systems are largely ignored or minimized in the present cost

benefit accounting process.

Agencies like recreation, tourism, fisheries, environment, development,

municipal affairs, parks, wildlife or almost any other agency should be

vitally interested in the salt marsh life support system, but as far as I

am. aware, Parks canada, the canadian. Wildlife service and the Department

of Lands and Forests are the only public agencies who have attempted to

purchase salt marsh in Nova Scotia.

The Department of Lands and Forests, the canadian Wildlife Service

and Ducks Unlimited bee_e· interested in the· potential for increasing

waterfowl production (as demonstrated by management in other areas), recre

ational use and detrital export from salt marsh through alteration. These

agencies recognized the importance of marsl:u!Js to the marine system, as well

as to migratory birds, and agreed on an EitcQsystem approach to management,

as opposed to a monoculture approach. They also agreed to provide funds to

evaluate the basic effects of such management on the marine system. As

responsible bodies, these agencies wanted to know if they could manage a

salt marsh system so as to optimize its value to the people of Nova SCotia

withQut detrimental tradeoffs. Where else has such a responsible approach

to development been taken? Where else in Nova SCotia have the developing
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agencies provided funds, without outside pressure, to evaluate the basic

aspects of development. One could go a long way to find an example.

We have learned a great deal from what amounts to a very small

area of saltmarsh, and we hope to learn a lot more in the future. We have

started to build a case with nUIl'lbers and to set an eX&'lJlPle for future salt

marsh management in this province. How successful we will b. is not cer

tain, but at least we will have sOme ntiml:>ers upon which to base future

decisions.

Wildlife biologists and ecologists are understandably negative to

ward certain developments and intensive management, since it has been short

term technological successes which have endangered species and crippled or

i:;:rev.rsibly d.stroYed naturally productiye habitats.. Still, We must be

careful in today's society not to lose credibility by alwaysb.ing negative.

If we are responsible, we will try to change society toward a better end.

We have a larqely""neglected obligation to society to make positive recom

mendations for management, and to suggest biologically sound, ·if not ideal,

alternatives to development proposals.

As our waterfowl management· committee proposed, we .take an ecosys

tem approach to salt marsh management. In this approach, we do not view

salt 'l'itarahes in termtt of X'ecreational uses, wildlife uses or aquaCUlture

uses. :Rather, we. view them· first as ecosystems that, lUlY be manipulated~or

,the benefit 'of peopJ..e, but· alwaY'S within their abiJ..ity to self-correct. We

mustW$i~ tluatra4e6ffs and put iaOteemphas:Ls On the 'neglected indirect

benefits.

Certainly biolO9'ists and ecologists can take a positive approach

toward managementwnen life support sY$tams are given first consideration.

Certainly with the knowledge that management efforts bring, an understandable

-
-
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economic case can be made for ecosystem manaqement. Certainly, if we take

the initiative and a positive approach toward salt marsh management, we

can go further, learn more and do a better job than if we just sit back

and criticize everything anyone else proposes. Although sitting is a com-

fortable and safe position, it does little to improve anyone's approach

to resource management.

The question e~tends beyond salt marshes into all aspects of

renewable resource manaqement. That is, can we manage an ecosystem -

any ecosystem-on alOriq-termsUstainea yield bas1s within its abiliti.s

to self-correct, or must man -even.tually return to a tribal hunting and

gathering e~is1:ence, on.ee allhatural capital has·· been exhaus'ted or dis-

associated?

We have an oppor1:un.U:ty with the undervalued, '. unappreciated, rela-

tives. We can accept the challei\9'e:noW' -with a};)OS1tiveapproach, or we can

continue dE\ba1:inq the meri:tsofvarious >a.pproaches, w-hile salt marshes are

taken over by other·in.terests.

l ..
J
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WATERFOWL USE OF NOVA SCO'l'IAN

SALT MARSHES

Keith McAloney
Ducks UnUmited

Amherst, Nova Scotia

INTRODUCTION

Ducks Unlimited is a private conservation organization working

1;0 maintain and improve wateJ;'fowl populations tbrough a proqramof habi-

tat improveaent and rehabilitation. Since 1965, in co-operation with

Federal and :Provincial governments and private landowners, we have devel-

op~d 33 w.tland projects in Nova S<::otia, totalling ap~roxi~telY' 9,800

acres. Twc>. of those projects . (total 110. acres) were constructed on salt

marshes QWned .1::l¥ the Canadian .wildlife Service in a jo;inteffort to create

spme bre~ng al.'ld..•.ba;.ooO rearing- habitat in areas used mainly for migration.

TIlose i~~ntshavabeen the Subject of.co-op._tively funded

studies on waterfowlus,..qe, primary production and nutrient export. While

the increase in waterfowl has been significant, the detrimental effect of

decreased nutrient export has been the cause of some concern. Thus it is

unlikely that additional ~dmentswill be constructed in the Spartina

alterniflora zone of Nova SCotian salt. marshes.

TIlis paper is to define waterfowl usage of free or impounded salt

marshes, and will discuss such usage in relation to the waterfowl's annual

cycle, beginning with spring migration.

ANNuAL CYCLE OF SALT MARSH USE

1. s:ering migration: From the period of March 8 until May 15, our

-
-
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salt marshes serve as feeding and resting areas during the spring migra

tion of such waterfowl as Canada geese, black ducks, blue-winged teal,

green-winged teal and pintail. For Canada geese and some black ducks,

the marshes serve as waiting areas until their more northerly breeding

grounds thaw out. Most of the other species are awaiting ice-out or in

land fresh marshes at the same latitude as the salt marshes upon which

they stage.

(a) Numbers of waterfowl: The 1,600 acre John Lusby salt marsh

near Amherst ha,s recorded the fol·lowing numbers of waterfOWl during

spring migrations:

Canada geese

Black ducks

- 2,500 to 6,000

- 600

Green-winged teal - 235

Pintail - 100

'--

--

I .

-

Blue~inged teal - 20 to 7,000

As these counts are for peak numbers, with no· consideration given

to lIlOvement thrOu9hthe area,thema.ximumnumber of waterfowl using the

area during migration .could bemucA larger.

(b) Food: canada geese were found to be eating mainly the leaves

of Puccinellia maritima on the salt marsh, in add!tion to clover and timothy

in adjacent upland field.s (Van Zoost, 1970) •

Black ducks, which arrive shortly after thEl geese, feed ma.i.nly

on the snails HYdrobia mtn.uta and Littorina saxatilis, with seeds of

Spartina alterniflora and Atriplex!E.. making up a lesser part of their

diet. The late-arriving dabblers, such as teal and widgeon, uSe Atripux

seeds and invertebrates of the shallow saline ponds in their diet.
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(c) Problems: The relative isolation of large salt marshes

greatly reduces human qisturbance and s~rious predation by other animals.

The major problem is a prolonged or renewed winter with late ice-out.

Such was the case in 1972, when deep snow covered the upland fields and

the salt marshes were not cleared of snow and ice until April 15, some

three weeks after the geese had returned. under these conditions, a few

geese died. But the most detrimental factor may have been the overall

poor physical condition of many others, which may have prevented or greatly

reduced the degree of reproduction that year. The black ducks feeding mainly

on snails in tidal creeks appeared to show no ill effects of the late

ice-out.

2. Breeding and brood rearing: Due to the tidal nature of the

salt marshes and resulting water level variations, no waterfowl can actually

nest on our salt marshes. For example, approximately 35 days elapse from

the start of egg laying to successfu~ hatching of a black duck nest, during

which the marsh would be flooded for a't I-east one four-day period. However,

~~e saline ponds and tidal creaks do provide pairing, areas for many species

of waterfowl. The paired birds resulting from such courtship activity move

inland to nest. Black ducks do use our sal t marshes as brood rearing

habitats. They nest on adjacent upland and move their young to the salt

marshes at ages varying £rom one day to six weeks.

(a) Numbers: Brood use o£ free salt marshes is low in comparison

to fertile fresh marsh, but the vast expanse of the salt areas in Yarmouth

County make it an important production zone. MacInnis (1974) found 0.22

and 0.16 b~oods of black ducks per four hectares of salt marsh in his two

year study.
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(b) ~: Young black ducks up to six weeks of age remain

largely in the saline pools of the Spartinapatens zone, feeding on inver

tebrates and Ruppia (Reed,1970). They later move further into the tidal

zone, where they feed on marine snails and seeds of S. altemiflora and

Atrl:el~.

(c) Problems: one of the problems associated with the USe of

salt marshes as broodreilri119 areas is the mortality of ducklings during

movement frau the uplClnd nesting site to the salt mClX'shes. This problem

is accentuated where major ·highwilYs and railways pass between the upland

site and the marsh. In addition, losses due to exhaustion and predation

are related to the distance travelled from the nest to the rearing marsh.

Another problem, which is normally uncamnon in Nova Scotia, is

drought. Usually raintallkeeps the saline ponds fUll· during the period

--,

between monthly 1Ugh tides. However, the extreme conditions of the summer

of 1975 created seane s.erious problems in our salt marshes. As the small

saline ponds dried Up, the ducklings were co~centrated on the few. remain

ing pools, which led to inlZrell.sed. predation by fox Clnd raccoon. In at

least one/case, all water on a marsh disappeared and half-grown black ducks

were found dead from what appeared to be starvation and dehydration.

3. Post breedini IllOult: All waterfowl go through an annual moult

wherein they replace wing feathers and &;re,fer a time, without the power

of flight. Salt marshes are sometimes used for moulting areas. Sixty

black ducks and 100 green-winged teal have been observed on the John tusby

marsh I while Fred Payne has reported flocks in eXCeSS of 300 black ducks,

both males and females, in the Minas Basin. The attractiveness of salt

marshes and shallow bays for moulting ducks is their isolation and visibil

ity, which reduces predation.
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4. Staging and migration: The next period of waterfowl usage

of salt marshes is from August through November. Staging refers to the

buildup of locally-produced ducks prior to their southward migration.

Broods of black ducks, green-wings,. blue-wings and pintails raised on in

land fresh marsheS fly to our coasts and merge into flocks prior to migra

tion. Here they feed on the abundant invertebrate life of the intertidal

zone,. developing fat muscle tissue prior to migration.

:Beginning in September and extending through November,. northern

produced geese, blacks and qrllten-winged teal migrate through Nova Scotia,

using our salt marshes as feeding and resting areas. The geese feed

mainly on eelgrass on exposed flats,. but frequently fly inland to feed

on agricultural grain,. peas and corn. Blacks,. which are more carnivorous

than most ducks, feed. on snails and some !. alterniflora, While the teal

and other dabblers f'eed on the seeds of' At!:'iplex and Ruppia. once a'gain,.

the relatiw isolation and inaccessibility of' the salt marsh stands the

waterfowl irl goOClSteadbyprotect.1ngthem ftomheavy hUritinq acti"l11ty.

5. OVer-wintering pgpulations: It is not entirely true that

waterfowl fly north for the summer and south for the winter. Some of our

black ducks have lateral migrations, meaning that they spend the summers

inland and the winters on our coasts. The main species which winter in

~ova Scotian salt. tnarshes are C8%l~a geese, j:)lackducks, c:roldepeye and scaup.

The rtumbers of Canada geese and black ducks vary· with· the severity of' the

winter. Numbers approaching 10,000 and 20,000 have been noted in mild,

open winters. In harsh wirtters, the numbers are lower as more birds con

tinue on down. the Atlantic coast.

(a) Food: Canada geese rely heavily on eelgrass, while black

ducks eat snails of' the genus Littorina (Martel, 1969).

-
-
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(b) Problems: The major prob1em of over-wintering waterfowl in

Nova Scotia is the severity of some winters. As previously stated, this

usually only forces the birds further south, but a sudden, severe, cold

snap which forces the birds to huddle and not feed can sometimes be pro

longed to the point where food becomesunatt.ainele, and the birds can no

longer migrate. Such· was the case· in the·early 1960's, \<fhen· an estimated

10,000 black ducks died due to a prolonqed freeze-up of their wintering

marshes in New Jersey.

SUMMARY

While of limited importance to actual production, salt marshes

are closely associated with almost every other phase of our waterfowl's

annual cycle. Without adequate protein obtained from marine invertebrates

in the sprinq, a female black duck could not produce a larqe clutch of

eqqs. Just as important is winter habitat, which carries the birds over to

start a newreproduc;:tive c;:ycle. The U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife now has a prOgram to buy any available saltmarsh important to

winterinq waterfowl, to protect it against alternative land uses. I am sure

that our Federal and Provincial qovernments also realize the value of our

salt marshes to waterfowl and marine fisheries and will move to acquire

or protect by leqislation these valuable wetlands.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From the management point of view, the most important conclu

sions emerging from the meetings were the following:

L There are three major marsh types in Nova Scotia.

FundY Marshes are restricted to apPl=0ximately the upper one-third

of the intertidal zone. The predominant angiosperms are Spartina alterni

flora, !. J2atens, Puccinnellia mar!tima, Juncus gerardii and Distichlis

sJ2icata. The substrate consists almost entirely of fine silt with rela

t.ively little organic matter. Because of their relat!vely high location,

most of the dead vegetation is not exported, or is exported either to deep

waters during strong s~ring tides or landward on ice rafts, rather than

being utilized by marine organisms locally. Most of the dykelands have

been reclaimed from this type of marsh. The maj.ority of participants in

the seminars felt thatstlch reclamation proPably had involv$f1 relatively

Iittle iAterference in ~ine food. cll<1l4PS 'because of the high marsh. natU+"e

of the reclaimed lands, and because of the general low density of marine

invertebrates in these marshes.

The Atlantic Marshes are limited in lateral extent, are character

ized by low marsh vegetation, and appear to be just keeping pace with sea

level rise, which is maximal on the Atlantic coast. Soils are peaty

mineral types with a large sand componefit. Sessile invertebrates ,such as

the edible clam and the common mussel, are common. These marshes are im

portant components of marine food Chains in regions such as Petpeswick

Inlet. Because of their limited extent and generally fragile nature, in

tensive activities of any sort should be avoided in the marshes of the

Atlantic coast.

--.
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Northumberland Strait Marshes are more similar to the marshes of

the eastern seaboard of the U.S., than are the Fundy or Atlantic marshes,

and experience the highest water temperatures. Sessile invertebrates, such

as oysters and the common mussel, inhabit the marsh channels in large num

bers. Ribbed mussels and ear shells occur on the marsh surface. Spartina

alterniflora and Spartina patens are the dominant salt grass species.

SolIs include a large peat component. Angiosperms, mummichogs and killifish

(small fish species) are abundant in the channels and salt pannes, and var

ious larger estuarine species move into the marsh on high tides to feed on

them. Carnivorous birds also utilize this small fish production. Of the

three marsh types, the Northumberland marshes are the most productive in

the marine zone - a function which should be protected. Ie might be en

hanced through aquaculture.

2. Mr. Hilchey reoorted that all marsh land thae could be pro

fitably used in agriculture is already dyked; thus no more pristine marsh

land will be lost through further dyking. Of the 43,000 acres of dyked

agricultural land, about 10,000 acres in the lowest lying regions might

better be used for waterfowl management, flooded for wild rice production

or left to revert to a pristine state. The other 33,000 acres, all in the

Fundy-Minas Basin region, constitute, potentially at least, the most valu

able farmland in Nova Scotia becaUse of its high natural fertility. Good

drainage is essential for agricultural use of the dyked lands. Concern

was expressed that Fundy power projects might interfere with this drainage.

3. At present there is not an adequate data base for formulating

an effective, comprehensive salt marsh management policy. The marshes in

the province have not yet been listed or categorized. There is, however,

evidence that some of these marshes play important roles in estuarine food
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chains. Legislation protecting the undyked marshes i..s urgently required.

Research and description of salt marshes should emphasize spatial variation

(i.e., how one m~sh differs from another), rather than concentrating on

process studies at a single site.

The immediate priorities are:

(a) to classify and make inventory of all natural anddyked salt

marsh land in Nova Scotia;

(b) to assess the "importance value" and "best usage" of this

land based on indicator parameters such as:

1. water tempE!ratu:re and salini ty ,

2. flooding frequency and turbidity of flooding water,

3. soil type,

4. angiosperm zonation,

5. standing dead biomasS in fall and spring,

6. occurrence of pannes and pools,

7. species lists.

If a comprehensive classification scheme is adopted, the information can

be collected in a short time with minimal expense. With this data base,

the importance of salt marshes can be assessed, and policy statements with

respect to land management can be formulated. As the evidence stands at

present, no alternative seems to outweigh the value of the non-dyked marshes

being left in ~~eir pristine state.




